Profile

shelley holmes
high-performance leadership / culture expert
Shelley Holmes consults within organisations
around the globe developing leaders and
cultures to their full potential, so that they
are recognised as ‘rockstars’ in their industry

Facilitation expertise


Leadership for High-Performance Cultures



Emotional Intelligence



Conflict Resolution

With more than 30 years’ experience in
developing and leading in high-performance
workplaces, Shelley has had national and
international recognition and is widely regarded
as one of the key influencers of highperformance thinking within Australia.



Organisational goal aligment



Strategy planning



Visioning



Creating organisations that perform to their potential



Flight Centre - Travel

With solid experience as a leader and a coach to
many hundreds of leaders Shelley is in high
demand by many ‘blue-chip’ organisations. Her
clients and the organisations she has worked
within as a leader, scan both small business,
government and large multi-nationals with
revenues in excess of $116 billion.



Coca Cola - Manufacturing



Sedoxo – Improving Quality of Life



Qantas (Snap Fresh – Catering Facility)



Rebel Media – Radio Network & Digital Marketer



City of Gold Coast – Local Council



Colgate-Palmolive - Manufacturing



ABC Radio - Radio



North Queensland Bulk Ports – Govt owned corp

Whether keynote, conference, executive retreat,
seminar, or other corporate event, Shelley's
transforming messages of inspiration, possibility
and self-discovery have helped create powerful
changes in hundreds of organisations and
thousands of individuals worldwide.



Australia Post



Alinta Energy – Power Station



Couran Cove Island Resort – Hospitality



Echo Entertainment – Casino



Silkwood School – Education



Hello World – Travel



Austar - Entertainment

Shelley's solid experience takes her way beyond
a mere motivator. Her insightful, challenging
questions and understanding of human
behaviour, coupled with real-world experiences
provide you with a wealth of practical
information and hands-on techniques you can
use right away to help you inspire the
performance you need from your people.
Shelley’s philosophy is that how you show up at
work defines you as a human being, and the
transformational dent you will make in the
universe.

Clients and sector experience

Qualification and professional affiliations


Bachelor of Business – HR & IR - CSU



Currently studying Post Graduate Diploma in
Psychology - CSU



Accredited Trimetrix Profiler (DISC, Workplace
Motivators and Emotional Intelligence)



Facilitator of Thought Patterns for High-Performance



Facilitator of Zodiak Business Acumen



Certified Coach Inc Graduate



Accredited SHL Aptitutde Test mentor

Phone: 0402 82 1322
makeadentleadership.com.au
Inspiring leaders to live, love, and lead remarkably, so they become ‘rockstars'

